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Sligo Jazz Project (SJP) was formed in 2005 by Sligo based musicians,
with the aim of creating world-class education and performance events for
musicians and music lovers. In a comparatively short space of time we
have achieved this and created a unique annual event, described by the
Irish Times last year as “one of the most important events in the jazz
calendar”. 

SJP’s importance to Sligo’s cultural tourism is growing each year, and in 2011 surpassed many
other local events in terms of foreign visitors. At the time of press, we have received summer
school bookings from ten countries and expect that to grow as it has done since 2006. SJP’s
week-long main event features a world-renowned summer school faculty that inspires and
educates, combined with a full blown international jazz and world music festival. 2012 sees
arguably the greatest line-up we have ever assembled, both summer school and festival
brimming over with a rich and varied cocktail of world music and jazz events. We are
particularly delighted to see the return of some of the greatest jazz musicians in SJP history:
Rufus Reid, John Riley and John Taylor may not be household names but have been very much
at the forefront of the modern jazz scene since the 1970’s and have performed with a who’s
who of jazz greats. 

SJP Guest of Honour this year is a renowned jazz legend: a modern jazz innovator for several
decades, composer and trumpeter Kenny Wheeler is still touring in his eighties. 
To balance the programme we have newer artists who are at the cutting edge, some would say
genre-breaking acts such as Phronesis, Marshall Gilkes, Femi Temowo and David Lyttle. For
the younger audience, for the first time ever in Sligo in association with the Clarence, we are
presenting a club night featuring star DJ Gilles Peterson, who has brought jazz and world music
to a whole new audience. World music features strongly in this year’s programme with the great
Zakir Hussain from India, Nigerian-London guitarist Femi Temowo and the afro-indie sounds of
Owiny Sigoma Band. Finally, many different facets of jazz and world music will be on display
on our 2012 Jazz Trail throughout Sligo during the week. Our legendary nightly jam sessions
feature a plethora of musical talent: our international summer school participants along with our
renowned faculty members.

As you can see we have an action-packed programme, lets hope you come out in numbers to
attend these great events. If you do I’m sure you will have one of your most memorable weeks
ever.

Eddie Lee,
Artistic Director, Sligo Jazz Project

Tickets/Booking: 
Hawk’s Well Theatre
Tel: 071-9161518  
Book online: 
www.sligojazz.ie



MONDAY 23RDJULY

TUESDAY 24THJULY

PHRONESIS 
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo 8pm 
(€18/ Conc. €15)
Jasper Høiby - double bass
Ivo Neame - piano
Anton Eger - drums

Scandinavian/British jazz trio Phronesis have the ability to excite, inspire and move
people in a way that few bands are able to do. Led by Danish doublebassist Jasper
Høiby, their charismatic live performances have prompted Jon Newey (Editor of Jazzwise
Magazine) to describe them as ‘the most exciting and imaginative piano trio since EST’.

“With Walking Dark, Høiby, Neame and Eger might soon be very big names indeed.” –BBC Music
“One of the most exciting bands on the planet today” - Jazzwise
“Look out for Phronesis – they might change your life!” - Sean Rafferty, In Tune, BBC Radio 3

FOLLOWED BY SJP JAM SESSION 
10pm in The Harp Tavern, featuring a host of Irish and
International Jazz talent (Free)

The Hawk’s Well Theatre presents

ZAKIR HUSSAIN 
& MASTERS 
OF PERCUSSION
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo 8pm (€30)   

The preeminent classical tabla virtuoso of our time,
Zakir Hussain is a national treasure in his native India
and one of the world’s most esteemed and influential
musicians, renowned for his genre-defying
collaborations. Joining him will be Rakesh Chaurasia,
bansuri (bamboo flute); Ganesh Rajagopalan, violin;
Sridar Parthasarathy, mridangam and kanjira; Navin
Sharma, dholoak and T.H.V. Umashankar, ghatam.



WEDNESDAY  25TH JULY

FOLLOWED BY SJP JAM SESSION 
10pm in the Swagman, featuring a host of Irish and
International Jazz talent (Free)

MARSHALL GILKES QUINTET
Hawk’s Well Theatre  8pm (€18/Conc.€15)

Marshall Gilkes - trombone, Mike Nielsen - guitar
John Goldsby - double bass
John Riley - drums, Matthew Halpin - saxophone 

One of the most prodigious talents in the jazz world today, Marshall Gilkes is the virtuoso
trombonist who had everyone talking about his show with the Dublin City Jazz Orchestra at
last year's festival. Marshall is joined on this concert by an international line-up who will
perform original music from his recent CD "Sound Stories", including Sligo's own Michael
Nielsen on guitar, along with Marshall's colleague in Koln's WDR Big Band, John Goldsby,
and John Riley, one of the world's most renowned jazz drummers. A late addition to the line
up is Matthew Halpin, SJP's youngest tutor and a Berklee Presidential scholar. Marshall
Gilkes has collaborated with Richard Bona Band, Edmar Castañeda Trio, Maria Schneider,
Billy Cobham, Dave Douglas, and the Village Vanguard Orchestra. 



THURSDAY  26TH JULY WORLD MUSIC SPECIAL

FEMI TEMOWO GROUP
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo  8pm (€18/ Conc. €15)  

Nigerian born Femi Temowo can lay claim to working alongside the
industry’s brightest talents, not just as a guitarist, but also as a
composer and producer. From acting as Music Director to soul
songstress Amy Winehouse on her live tour, to working with the likes
of Omar, The Roots, Soweto Kinch, Eska Mtungwazi and Brotherly,
he has led an illustrious and varied professional career. Temowo is a
distinctive modern artist with a great future. Genre busting
musicianship at its best.

FESTIVAL CLUB AT THE CLARENCE HOTEL 
10pm till late (€20) preceded by SJP Jam Session in Front Bar of
Clarence, featuring a host of Irish and International Jazz talent
The Clarence in association with Sligo Jazz Project presents 

GILLES PETERSON & DAVID LYTTLE
featuring HOMECUT & KAIDI TATHAM
Gilles Peterson
The music is always the bottom line for Gilles Peterson. His passion
and enthusiasm is unfailing and deeply infectious, and that is the
reason that his BBC iPlayer stats are routinely nestled in the Top 5.
Gilles knowledge, opinion and playlists are universally respected. 
“..the energy he puts into ‘joining the dots’ between different genres
of music is infectious. It's not unusual to hear cutting-edge dubstep
followed by 1960s British jazz followed by Afro-funk or Latin
sounds.” The Guardian

David Lyttle
Recently brought to millions by a Channel 4 TV campaign with HMV,
musician/producer David Lyttle’s new urban/jazz album ‘Interlude’
has been described as by the Daily Mail as ‘incredible’ and Hot
Press as ‘superb’. Appearing with David in the Clarence are UK Rap
Icon Homecut and jazz-funk keyboard maestro Kaidi Tatham.
“exceptional..incredible..soulful.” - The Daily Mail 

Femi Temowo - guitar, Troy Miller - drums
Grant Windsor - piano, Karl Rasheed Able - bass
Richard Olatunde Baker - talking drums



FRIDAY 27TH JULY        The RTÉ lyric fm concert

KENNY WHEELER’S 
SOMETHIN’ 
ELSE QUARTET 
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo 
8pm (€18/ Conc. €15)  
Sligo Jazz Project’s 2012 Guest of Honour is Kenny
Wheeler (UK),a Canadian composer and trumpet and
flugelhorn player, based in the U.K. since the 1950s. Kenny
wheeler has been for five decades one of the most
respected and acclaimed composers and musicians in
modern jazz. Apart from being a world-renowned bandleader and ECM recording artist, he
has collaborated with artists as varied as Joni Mitchell, Keith Jarrett, Michael Brecker, Dave
Holland, Anthony Braxton, David Sylvian, Bill Frisell, John Dankworth and Philly Joe Jones.
He is joined by italian vocalist Diana Torto and award winning pianist John Taylor. SJP's
bass tutor John Goldsby completes the world-class line up. In spite of his severe self-
criticism and his almost legendary aversion to recognition, Kenny Wheeler remains one of
Europe's most sought after trumpet and flugelhorn players..
Kenny will also hold a workshop with his colleagues on Saturday 28th July. 
See website for details.

“…if time now marginally narrows his power… his improvisations still sound like nobody
else’s and Kenny’s skills as a composer/arranger seem to be blossoming afresh.” - John
Fordham, The Guardian

RTÉ lyric fm will be recording this concert for future broadcast within Jazz Alley

FUNKY FRIDAY FESTIVAL CLUB AT THE
GLASSHOUSE HOTEL
10pm till late, Swan Suite (€15/12) preceded by SJP Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and International Jazz talent in the 
View Bar

DAVID LYTTLE & FRIENDS 
featuring KAIDI TATHAM
We’ve got some of the funkiest people around for our Friday night festival club,
lead by SJP’s Hip-Hop/Urban specialist David Lyttle. Appearing with David is
jazz-funk keyboard maestro Kaidi Tatham and others TBA.



SATURDAY  28THJULY

ALAN BARNES & FRIENDS: 
THE MUSIC OF BENNY GOODMAN
12.30pm, The Glasshouse Hotel  (€10)  
A swingin’ jazz brunch is in store as SJP sax/clarinet tutor Alan Barnes (UK) is joined by
percussion tutor Paul Clarvis, Italian guitar maestro Sandro Gibellini and guests, performing
the music of jazz legend Benny Goodman..

RUFUS REID’S   The RTÉ lyric fm concert
SJP ALL-STARS 
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo 8pm 
(€18/ Conc. €15) 

Sligo Jazz Project proudly welcomes our friend Rufus
Reid back to Sligo for the first time since 2007, when he
won many hearts with his generosity and charisma and
wowed many audiences with his wonderful compositions
and performances. For the headline night at SJP 2012,
Rufus leads the entire teaching faculty of Sligo Jazz
Project’s International Summer School through a concert
which will undoubtedly win him more fans and leave a
lasting memory once again.

Rufus Reid (USA) - bass This renowned US bassist
has been at the forefront of the jazz world as a sideman
to the stars (Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, Dexter Gordon)
for decades, and in later years has become an award-winning composer and bandleader.
John Goldsby (USA) – BASS Cologne-based WDR Big Band bassist, renowned educator
and sideman with Scott Hamilton, Lee Konitz, Peter Erskine, Larry Coryell and many more.

John Riley (USA) - drums Grammy award winning recording artist returns to Sligo for
the second year running. His concerts last year were festival highlights. John has
performed with artists such as John Scofield, Mike Stern, Woody Herman, Dizzy Gillespie,
Stan Getz and Miles Davis.

Marshall Gilkes (USA) - trombone One of the surprise packages of SJP 2011, returns
also for the second year running having knocked audiences dead at last years festival.



SATURDAY  28THJULY
Michael Janisch (USA) - basses Double bass virtuoso and equally adept on electric,
Janisch is one of the most in-demand session players on the UK scene as well as being a
bandleader in his own right.

Paul Clarvis (UK)  - drums/percussion The UK’s top session percussionist, Paul has
played with Mick Jagger, John Williams, Nina Simone and Paul McCartney. He also insists
on playing evening sessions in Hargadons when in Sligo!

John Taylor (UK) - piano Another return of a jazz great - one of the busiest and prolific UK
jazz musicians with a catalogue stretching back to the 1970’s, JT is one of jazz’s most
influential pianists. 

Alan Barnes (UK) - saxophone/clarinet For the first time in Sligo, one of the London
jazz scene’s perennials, respected educator and virtuoso soloist on sax and clarinet.
Amongst his touring credits are Bryan Ferry, The Pasadena Roof Orchestra, Warren Vache
and Humphrey Lyttleton.

Diana Torto (Italy)  - vocals Italy’s finest jazz vocalist makes her Sligo debut. Diana has
worked with Kenny Wheeler, John Taylor, Palle Danielsson, Louis Sclavis, Enrico Rava and
many more.

Sandro Gibellini (Italy) - guitar Sligo Jazz Project is happy to welcome back our friend
Sandro, who has been performing with Scott Hamilton’s Quartet and has performed over the
years with Enrico Rava, Lee Konitz and many others.   

David Lyttle (N Ireland) - drums Young Irish musician of the year in Cork Jazz 2010,
recently tipped as perhaps the most inventive and niche-averse artist in Ireland by Hot Press,
DL is a drummer/composer/producer making waves in the jazz and urban music worlds. 

Stephen Davis (N Ireland) - drums SJP perennial, one of Ireland’s top jazz exports,
Steve has worked with Django Bates, Matthew Bourne and many UK greats.

Linley Hamilton (N Ireland) - trumpet Bandleader, sideman & BBC radio presenter
returns for a second year running. 

Michael Nielsen (Ireland) - guitar Sligoman, SJP perennial, virtuoso guitarist and one of
the most original music talents Ireland has ever produced.

Brian Priestley (Ireland) - piano With so many facets to his character: Biographer,
Pianist, Journalist, Radio Presenter, we are delighted that Brian has found time to join us in
Sligo again. 

Matthew Halpin (Ireland) - saxophone Ireland’s only Berklee Presidential Scholar, and
the youngest SJP All Star, Matthew Halpin is a name to watch out for. The future of jazz.

RTÉ lyric fm will be recording this concert for future broadcast within Jazz Alley



SATURDAY  28THJULY

FESTIVAL CLUB AT THE GLASSHOUSE HOTEL
10pm till late, In back room (€15/12) preceded by SJP Jam
Session featuring a host of Irish and International Jazz talent in
the View Bar

OWINY SIGOMA BAND

A mixture of UK and Kenyan musicians this 7-piece Brownswood Records recording act
driven by Joseph Nyamungu’s spellbinding nyatiti hooks and underpinned by the
percussive power of Tom Skinner and Charles Owoko, has delighted audiences from
Kenya to France and the UK with their dance-oriented world music - unique, fresh and full
of verve. 

“This Nairobi-London sound clash mixes traditional Kenyan Luo styles with contemporary
western influences, and really works … both groups come together to create a quirky,
slinky dance style.” **** The Guardian



1/2 John Street,Sligo

+353(0)719147605   info@sourcesligo.ie

www.twitter.com/SourceSligo
www.facebook.com/SourceSligo

For more information about Source, our Menus,
Cookery Classes or Opening Times, please visit:

www.sourcesligo.ie

SSOOUURRCCEE
SSLLIIGGOO

A Restaurant, a Wine Bar and a Cookery School split over three levels in a landmark
building on John Street, Sligo, Source is everything food and wine should be.

Whether you would like to learn to cook, indulge in a glass of wine or enjoy a meal,
Source will provide the perfect environment in which to savour the experience.

Our food is created by food lovers
for lovers of food...

Restaurant
Wine Bar &
Cookery School



SUNDAY 29THJULY

SJP BIG BASH
The Garavogue, 1pm  FREE
The culmination of Sligo Jazz Project’s summer school: featuring a plethora of talent from
all around the world. The moment our summer school participants get to shine, when the
musical endeavours of the summer school week are brought to fruition under the guidance
of a world-class faculty, for an enraptured audience of locals and visitors.

SUNDAY NIGHT FESTIVAL CLUB "RAP" PARTY
DOUBLE BILL 
9pm in The Swan Suite, The Glasshouse Hotel (€10)

SUPERJAM with RICHIE BUCKLEY & Guests
featuring Mike Nielsen, David Lyttle and many more 
Ireland's most renowned saxophone player, whose collaborations include Van Morrison,
Freddie Hubbard, Georgie Fame, Bob Dylan, Riverdance and Elmer Bernstein
"something of a genius… a world reputation amongst saxophonists" (Irish Times)
"his playing manages to be simultaneously passionate and gentle, romantic and elegiac."
(Sunday Independent

+ THIS SIDE UP and guests
Sligo's extraordinary hip-hop/rap ensemble will perform a set of original tunes & jam the
night away with SUPERJAM participants 

FOR SJP 2012 FREE EVENTS SEE SEPARATE JAZZ TRAIL
FLYER, AVAILABLE FROM JULY 7th
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County
Sligo VEC

Sligo Jazz Project is funded by
The Arts Council
Sligo VEC
Sligo Borough Council
Sligo County Council Arts Service
Ray & Eileen Monahan/Source Sligo
Failte Ireland Northwest
Irish Music Rights Organisation (IMRO)

Patrons of Sligo Jazz Project: 
Dave Gunne and Vonnie McCormack
John & Lorna Gault
Eunan McKinney
John "The Map" Callanan
The Model Sligo
Ray & Eileen Monaghan

National Broadcasting Partner 
RTÉ lyric fm

Official Accommodation Partner  
The Glasshouse Hotel

Official Venue Partners
The Hawkswell Theatre 
& The Glasshouse

Official Festival Transport Partner
Martin Reilly Motors

Official Catering Partner
Lyons Café

Jazz Trail Venue Partners:
The Harp Tavern
Hargadons
Source Sligo
Shenanigans
Fureys Pub
The Swagman
Osta Café
Café Fleur
Garavogue Bar and Restaurant
The Clarence
Lyons Café




